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Nine Principles for a Writing Principal
I
n Crafting a Life in Essay, Story, Poem, Donald Murray (2003) points out that a person's differences are the source for good writing. When I joined the Third Coast Writing Project's Invitational Summer Institute at Western Michigan University (a local writing project of teachers affiliated with the National Writing Project), I knew that I would bring a different perspective to the group, but I wasn't sure that my differ ent perspective would produce good writing. I wasn't a writing teacher. In fact, I hadn't taught in a classroom for over three years. I enrolled in the Summer Institute as the principal ofWashington Writers' Academy (WWA), hop ing to lead my teachers in taking on rigorous and mean ingful professional development by example. Secretly, I hoped to experiment with different genres and even ... just maybe ... find my creative voice along the way.
Vicki Spandel's (2005) The 9 Rights of Every Writer, a writing project required text, inspired me to begin thinking about the things I should be doing as a principal to protect my writers' rights. Robert Mar zano (2001) reminds us of the power of the princi pal in School Leadership that Works: From Research to Results. The building principal plays a critical role in setting the vision and creating an environment of high student achievement. The prineipal should:
• Provide a clear mission and goals • Influence school and classroom climate • Influence teaehers' attitude • Influence teachers' classroom practices • Provide organization of curriculum and instruction • Improve students' opportunities to learn Principals in their schools, much like teachers in their classrooms, can create a culture of success. In studying about the habits of writers and effective writing instruction, I started wondering what principal practices might encourage creating a culture of writers-within classrooms, school-wide, and in the wider community.
Teachers, not a program, must be the founda tion for building a community of writers. A commu nity of writers share a fundamental commitment to the writing process and a passion for teaching writ ing, view themselves as writers, and believe that the act of writing is more than a subject to be studied in school. Writing is an activity that is creative, expres sive, and empowering. When people engage in this activity, they realize this and are completely hooked.
So how does a building principal create a com munity of writers? The easy answer is: not alone. Any student of the research on leadership in the last 20 years will immediately recognize this truth. Much has been written in the field about bringing about cul tural change, the change process in adopting new strategies and curriculum, the practices of effec tive leaders, and so on. However, what strategies and practices specific to developing a writing commu nity might a principal adopt?
WWA's plan for building a writing commu nity calls for synthesizing concepts from several areas-writing research, educational leadership, and my personal experience. Consequently, I have identi fied Nine Principles of a Writing Principal designed to create a school culture of adult and student writers:
• Calkins and Laurie Pessah (2008) write,"Clarifying the value system and breathing life into it are the greatest contributions a leader can make" (p. 4). The principal must understand why writ ing matters and be able to clearly articulate this mes sage to teachers, parents, students, and the community. Practically speaking, writing matters because it im proves the quality of teaching and learning in all con tent areas, not just writing. The strategies for teaching writing translate to teaching anything. Opponents of teaching the writing process point out that the writing on tests is unlike writing in writers' workshop. However, (21 x 20 Media, 2010) , to name a few, suggest in their own ways that writing is thinking. It is a creative act of expression, communi cating information, thoughts, feelings, and the writer's singular perspective of the world. It empowers writers to know that at one time there was a blank page and now there is something-something that has the power to elicit thoughts and feelings in readers. Murray adds, "(t) he ability to collect and organize information, discover its significance and make that available to others, gives the writer significance ... the writer becomes a presence, ex isting in a way that he or she does not when silent" (p. 3).
Principal Practices:
• Include a rationale for why writing matters in your staff handbook.
• Share (repeatedly) in staff and parent newsletters the reasons why writing matters.
• Write goals and strategies to support your beliefs for why writing matters into your school improve ment plan.
• Utilize the school's website to communicate why writing matters.
• Invite writers and publishers to speak to students.
• Highlight staff and student writers on the PAl morning announcements.
• Write using various technologies-texting, blogs, social networks, email, etc.
Principle #2: Protect Time to Write
As a principal, I am careful to remind myself of Ste phen Covey's (2004) admonition to schedule my priori ties. If writing matters, then as an educational leader I must protect the time to write. Frequent practice is neces sary if writing is to improve and such practice requires devoting time to writing in class. "Particularly useful are ... writing workshops during which the teacher is free to provide guidance to individuals as they engage in the writing process, provides time for students to talk about their work and ask for feedback" (Cawelti, 133) . WW/l:s leadership team has written into the school improvement plan a requirement for a 50 minute writers' workshop at least 4 days a week. But simply mandating a writers' workshop isn't enough. To schedule our prior ity, we have created a school-wide writing block schedule for every grade, in much the same way as many schools schedule uninterrupted reading blocks. Ifwe are serious about giving our writers time to write, we must be in tentional about devoting enough time to make it happen.
Principal Practices:
• Schedule writing blocks before scheduling special subject classes to avoid fragmented writing periods throughout the week.
• Communicate to all school staff and parents that writing time, just as any other period of instructional time, is not to be interrupted.
• Be visible during writing blocks to send the message that writing time is important to you as the instructional leader.
Principle #3: Become a Writer
Regie Routman writes, "The simple fact is we have to see ourselves as writers if we are to teach writing well" (p. 35). It's difficult to share why writing mat ters unless you know it through personal experience. Although one may teach writing well, our students will receive the implicit message that writing is purely a means to an end and nothing more. They will miss out on the truth that writing is an end in itself. When we begin to see ourselves as writers, we are transformed.
Naturally, I wondered how I was supposed to get my teachers to see themselves as writers, not just teachers of writing. To begin with, the principal has to lead by example-become a writer yourself. Take risks, write, share, and model things we want to see in our teachers. I enrolled in the Third Coast Writing Project Invitation al Summer Institute to do just that. While I expected to learn more about writing best practice and perhaps begin to experiment with some creative writing, I didn't count on this professional development opportunity chang ing my life. Over four weeks I found my creative voice. The message of the writing project was that I could be a writer. Before the summer of 2009, my experience with writing was that writers belonged to a secret club and I did not know the password to enter. The summer institute taught me to accept that I had something to say and I could do that through my writing. Routman (2005) shares that in her work with schools across the country, "One of the best ways to be gin to view ourselves as writers is to write together as a staff' (p. 36). It creates opportunities for closer col legial interaction, sensitizes us to how we teach writ ing in the classroom, increases our confidence as writers, and encourages us to write for publication.
Principal Practices:
• Publish staff writing in staff and parent newsletters • Display staff writing in the office or hallways • Open staff meetings with writing • Use writing as a way to process thinking about professional development experiences • Encourage staff to submit their writing for publication in journals, magazines, etc.
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• Create Writers' Response Groups to build trust, to take risks, and examine our own writing process.
Principle #4: Celebrate Writing
Routman best expresses a leadership truth in that "What we choose to celebrate sends a message about what we value" (p. 18-19). The term "celebrate" in volves sharing writing with an audience. When students read their writing to their peers, we celebrate in listening and applauding after they've shared. It ean be that simple or more elaborate. I've come believe that not only what we celebrate, but also the ways we celebrate that be come part of a culture. It's best to diversify our approach to writing celebrations on three levels: within class rooms, school-wide, and beyond the walls of the school.
Principal Practices:
• Begin staff meeting with celebrations of children's writing in order to generate conversations about what kids can do.
• Schedule regular writing celebrations.
• Pair up classrooms or grade levels as "Writing Buddies" to share and celebrate writing.
Principle #5: Trust Teachers
As principals, we find ourselves pulled in many di rections, trying to respond to the demands on our time made by students, teachers, parents, central office, and the community. Typically principals find themselves pressured to choose between being the "strong princi pal" and allowing teachers to be "autonomous" (Du Four & Eaker, 1992, p.47) . Neither ruling as a tyrant, nor adopting a laissez faire approach is an effective approach to school leadership in the long run. I'm em barrassed to admit that although I never sought out to become a tyrant, in many ways I found myself talking and acting like one, especially when faced with oppo sition. DuFour and Eaker rightly argue for "directed autonomy" where an organization identifies a few core values that give direction to the activities and decisions of all members and then demands rigid adherence to these few non-negotiable values on the part of its mem bers. At the same time it promotes innovation and au tonomy in the day to day operations. This is a comfort able leadership space; I'm not abdicating my duties as a leader while I'm encouraging my teachers to be leaders. Once a school has a clear vision for why writing mat ters, a staff must clarify its core beliefs and then allow for room to innovate and tap into the creative energies of its members. Anthony Alvarado, former Superin tendent of Community District 2 in New York City, widely regarded as a high achieving urban school dis trict, echoes this principle: "Set clear expectations, then decentralize." He adds, "Good ideas come from tal ented people working together" (Nagin, 2006, p. 58) .
Principal Practices:
• Engage staff in conversations aimed at clarifying core values about writing.
• Publish documents that identify the school's core values about writing on-line, in newsletters, and communication with parents.
• Share your personal beliefs about writing with teachers and parents.
• Support and celebrate teachers' innovations.
Principle #6: Provide Time for Teachers to Col laborate
Although collaboration is widely regarded as best practice, schools are hard-pressed to find the time in the schedule with enough frequency and appropriate length to effect change in classrooms. Teachers at a grade level, within a content area, or on a team need time to plan, re view student work, and evaluate their practice. The way to best honor teachers' time is to schedule grade level meetings during the school day. Meetings during the day allow for everyone to be at the table, especially if there are support staff that may participate in the meeting.
Principal Practices:
• Provide teachers opportunities to celebrate successes, share frustrations, and problem solve as a team.
• Make it a priority to participate in grade level team meetings with teachers as much as pos sible; if leaders value collaboration, they should give some of their time to it.
• Utilize technology to support asynchronous collaboration such as social networks-Ning, Facebook, MoodIe, etc.
PrinCiple #7: Support Professional Development In and Out ofthe Classroom
Jim Gray, founder of the NWP, writes, "School reform can't happen just by passing laws and pub lishing mandates. But real school reform can happen when teachers come together regularly throughout their careers to explore practices that effective teach ers have already proven are successful in their own classrooms" (Nagin, 2006, p. 66 ). It's in this spirit that the Summer Institute takes its cue for four weeks of professional development in the teaching of writing. Teachers teaching teachers is a highly effective fonn of professional development. Most principals will see themselves in a scene from my life: During a staff meet ing a third grade teacher makes a comment about the need for greater collaboration. Around the room I see most of the teachers nodding their heads in agreement. I sit, dumbfounded about what has just happened. I had been talking for months about the benefits of collabora tion and the need to work out a plan to make it happen, but because a teacher suggested it the other teachers "got it."
Another critical element for optimal professional development is to make sure it is ongoing and job-em bedded. The one-shot workshop where we send teachers away for a day, are widely regarded as an ineffective way to change practice. Professional developers recognize that adult learning must be respected-teachers need time to process new learning, practice it in their classrooms, and return to ideas to reflect collaboratively on how things went. For these reasons, I passionately advocate for academic coaches. Coaches satisfy the requirement that professional development be both job-embedded and on-going. WWA is blessed to have a reading coach and a writing coach to work with teachers on planning units and lessons, modeling strategies, implementing new practices, providing frequent feedback, asking questions to prompt reflection, and utilizing sources of data to in fonn instruction. Dollar for dollar an academic coach is the best investment a school can make.
Principal Practices:
• Allocate Title I funds for a literacy coach.
• Utilize an inquiry approach at grade level team meetings so that teachers can analyze their own teaching practices in light of student perfonnance.
Principle #8: Assess Student Writing and the Teaching of It
We cannot effectively teach our young writers until we know what they already can do. Assessment, specifically fonnative assessment, is critical. Teachers gather data through observations during mini-lessons, one-on-one conferences, and during sharing at the end ofthe workshop. WWA has created templates for gathering student data during the writers' workshop so that teachers get a snap shot oftheir students and look for any patterns that emerge for small group lessons or guided writing opportunities.
During writing grade level meetings, teams can use range-finding techniques to gain a deeper understanding of how writing is assessed at that grade level. Teachers learn to build common understanding with respect to grade lev el expectations and identifY model or anchor papers that best illustrate degrees in the quality of student writing.
Benchmarking student writing can also provide im portant infonnation about what students can do on their own and allows teachers to monitor growth over time. WWA uses Lucy Calkins's K-8 Continuum for Assessing Narrative Writing to score pieces. In September, Janu ary, and May we provide students with a prompt at every grade level and instruct students to do their best work.
We collect the pieces and score them at grade level meet ings or professional development sessions. The scores are entered into a template that allows us to track our students' progress. At first glance, on-demand writing might seem incongruous with teaching the writing pro cess, but even Calkins supports its use to track a student's progress as a writer. We will be working in the upcom ing school year to develop a spreadsheet database that will be used to record and analyze data on our writers.
Principals make inferences about a teacher's effec tiveness through assessments of their students' progress. The educational leader no longer accepts, "I taught it, but they didn't get it." However, monitoring how teach ers are teaching writing must be a frequent practice for principals. Monitoring the teaching of writing requires principals to be out of the office and in classrooms. It also demands, as McGhee and Lew (2007) found, that prin cipals know about effective writing instruction so that they act in ways that allow teachers to perfonn their best.
Principal Practices:
• Fonnalize ways for teachers to collect student data from writing conferences, e.g., data charts and templates.
• Research and develop a portfolio assessment system.
• Take advantage of the advancements in digital technology to scan and store student writing samples using virtual portfolios.
Principle #9: Share Best Practice in Teaching Writing with Other Administrators 1 think the best way to stave offburn-out is to connect with other professionals. The importance of knowing we're not alone cannot be emphasized enough. Working toward a common goal is professionally affinning and refreshing. My vision is to create a network of princi pals who are passionate about writing and would like to lead their schools toward becoming writing communities.
Principal Practice:
• Join the Principals' Writing Project at www. principalswp.ning.com (an on-line social network) to post questions, give support, and share resources.
• Take charge of your professional development in writing.
Baby Steps
So where is a principal to begin? We can take our cue from two unlikely sources-Richard Dreyfuss and Bill Murray. The movie What About Bob? has a wonderful scene where Dr. Marvin (Dreyfuss) explains to the neu rotic and multiply phobic Bob (Murray) that he needs to take baby steps to get home, rather than think about all
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